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Posters are simple yet effective way to communicate your message in the public at large. Posters
are visual representation of ideas and information that you want to share with audience. You can
display posters at various events, schools and at community meetings. Here are some tips that will
help you design a perfect poster. You can use posters to promote your event.

Colors, fonts and images

It is important that your poster design is simple and easy to understand by your target audience.
Select appropriate colors relevant to your business or event. Select the suitable images and
graphics to make your poster more effective. Select easy to read fonts. Font size and colors should
be visible from far. Donâ€™t mix different fonts and colors together.  It can be difficult to read. It may
reduce visibility of your poster.

Designing a poster

There are many designing software programs that you can use to create a poster design. With
Adobe InDesign and Adobe Photoshop you can design a poster. These programs have many built
in features that will help you create an outstanding poster design. You can decorate your poster
design with borders and edges. You can also filter images in separate image processing software
and insert them in your poster design.

Select an appropriate message

Select a simple and impressive message for your poster design. Choose large font size to display
your message to draw audienceâ€™s attention. You can use small fonts to display other details like,
address, phone numbers, website address etc. Make sure textual elements are visible from far. If
you are promoting your brand, include a necessary call to action in your poster.

Other important things that you should keep in mind while designing a poster are:

â€¢	Donâ€™t use so many colors at once. Select two or three colors for your poster design to make it
prominent. You can also select the colors that represent your business or event.

â€¢	Use white or gentle colors for background.

â€¢	Use big fonts for titles and small fonts for body text.

â€¢	Choose fonts with large inner space like Arial, Verdana, Georgia and Helvetica.

â€¢	Keep the message short and simple.

An excellent poster design can grab your audience attention. With effective posters you can engage
your target audience and encourage them to act upon them.

Prisma Banners is one of the leading poster printing firms. Prisma Banners offers online poster
printing solutions. With Prisma Banners you can upload your own design. You can design a poster
online with an interactive software program. You can also hire an expert designer to design a poster
for you. Poster printing is simple and easy with Prisma Banners. You need to follow some easy
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steps to place a printing request. Prisma Banners also specializes in vinyl banners and vinyl decals
printing. For details please visit www.prismabanners.com.
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